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She can't
see the
forest for
the seeds

A
biologist's passion for
tree seeds has led to the
production of an award

winning poster. Carole Leadem,
a scientist at the Glyn Road
Research Station, is a dedicated
researcher and extension
specialist who has spent most of
her career immersed in the
wonders of tree seeds.

Leadem has spent almost
20 years with the Forest Service
looking at everything to do with
seeds - dormancy, handling,
quality assessment, seed
production and more. And
Leadem clearly understands the
importance of communicating
her work to as broad an audience
as possible.

Leadem noted that if forestry
workers don't appreciate that
seeds are alive, they may drop
them, leave them in the sun, or
let them freeze. Said Leadem,
"Each tree seed contains a
miniature living tree.

"I came to the Forest Service
with an academic background,
and it quickly became apparent
that some really basic concepts
were not understood by the
people who handle seeds. People
don't appreciate how important
seeds are."

Research branch director Ted Baker presents The Secret Life of Tree

Seeds to Minister David Zirnhelt. The framed poster now hangs

outside the Minister's office.
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showing people the beauty and
diversity of B.C. tree seeds. "I
wanted something that looked
beautiful, and then I hoped that
they would read it," said
Leadem.

Leadem met with Paul Nystedt,
art coordinator at production
resources section. With FRDA
funding, they hired a designer,
a photographer and illustrators,
and a poster that would soon
become known as The Secret Life
ofTree Seeds began to take shape.

"Carole inspired a great team,"
said Nystedt, "everyone had a
part to play. The sum was greater

than the bits and pieces 
true synergy."

Nystedt took on the role of
coordinator of the project
keeping everyone on schedule.
He also wanted to ensure that
the original intent of the poster
was not lost. "We wanted this
poster to fit into the other parts
of Carole's program," said
Nystedt. "Carole's work will be
highlighted and the role of seeds
will be put into perspective."

The poster came off the presses
in early 1997, just in time for
designer Denton Pendergast to
enter it into the Graphic

Designers of Canada (Vancouver
Island) awards. On April 12, tree
seeds took centre stage at
Victoria's prestigious Empress
Hotel when Pendergast picked
up the top award for poster design.

Carole Leadem's love of tree
seeds has not waned. She has a
new plan to produce individual
post cards that feature an
illustration or photograph along
with a write-up on different
seeds of B.C. trees.

And as for the poster, said
Leadem, 'Tve got a copy hanging
in my living room."
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Poster excellent educational tool
As soon as Lorraine Blashill, public education consultant at

public affairs branch saw the tree-seed poster, she knew it

would be great for school kids and educators across the

province.

"The compelling part about this poster," said Blashill, "is that

it is graphically pleasing and it's chock full of information that

everybody should know about tree seeds in B.C."

The 60 cm by 90 cm colour poster describes the seeds of six

conifers - Sitka spruce, whitebark pine, lodgepole pine, white

spruce, western redcedar and amabilis fir - and three

hardwoods - bigleaf maple, red alder and Garry oak - all

native to British Columbia. Although not every species is

represented, the selected species display the interesting variety

and beauty of our native seeds.

The posters are being distributed to elementary, secondary

and independent schools across the province. A re-printing will

allow further distribution to tree nurseries, libraries and other

community locations.

"These posters are an excellent educational resource," said

Blashill. "People are just delighted to receive them."

Vancouver
region holds
22nd annual
golf
tournament
The tournament will be held at

Momlngstar International GoB

Course In Partcsvllle on

Satunlar, June 14, 1997. Tee

Omes will start at 1:20 p.m.

and JOu can play either 18

holes or nine. The costs are:

$53 for 18 holes, steak or

chicken bartJecue, and pItzes;

$41 for nine holes, the barbecue

and prizes; and $20 for the

barbecue and door prizes.

Deadline for enbfes Is June 2,

1997. To register, contact Bavld

Dolson at 250-751-7071,

fall 250-751-7198.



After the deluge -
the Business Continuation Plan

A business continuation plan became a high priority for BC Ferries

after this fire at its Victoria offices.
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Service, it was former assistant
deputy minister Thea Vakil who
took the lead role in the early
1990s and put together a
committee which wrote the first
headquarters plan.

Updating the plan is the
responsibility of Battles and Sue
Sargent, manager in the financial
analysis and audit section of

- continued on page 4

you are not prepared for these
disasters." Once the crisis period
is over, Battles notes that both
staff and the public expect
government services to be
instantly back in gear.

The need for a business
continuation plan is clearly
spelled out in the Emergency
Program Act. In the Forest

These events alert us to how
vulnerable we are to acts of
nature - earthquakes, floods,
landslides and others.

"Every night you get inundated
with disasters on the news," said
Bob Battles, director of financial
management branch. "It's only
when a blizzard or some sort of
cnSlS occurs III your own
community that you realize that

7: he Forest Service has
always recognized the

need to provide for the
safety and security of its staff in
an emergency. But as soon as the
crisis has passed, business must
go on.

It took almost a year for the
Burns Lake district office to
recover from a devastating fire
that destroyed the office and an
adjacent warehouse in 1989.
Many maps and other
documents were lost and files
were damaged.

As reported in Forest Service
News in January, Blizzard '96 in
Victoria crushed Forest Service
greenhouses and shut down
offices for a few days.

Last July, a fire broke out in a
staff room of the BC Ferries
building in Victoria. The sixth
floor was extensively damaged
and other floors suffered from
water and smoke. One of the key
lessons that BC Ferries learned
from the fire was that even
though it was well prepared for
disasters on its ferry fleet, it
needed a business continuation
plan to guide the restoration of
main office services.



After the emergency, what if ...

•reunIon
Vanderhoof

On the weekend of May 23-25

past and present staff from

Vanderhoof forest district and

Fort Fraser ranger station are

gathering for another reunion.

promote a greater awareness of
the importance of a business
continuation plan and to

encourage staff to contribute to

plans in their area. They also
stress the importance of being
prepared at home.

Festivities begin on May 23

with registration and a social

at the Nechako friendship

centre from 4:30 p.m. to 1:00

a.m. On Saturday, May 24,

there will be late registration,

tours, shopping, a gathering

spot at the Reid where you can

meet old friends and renew

acquaintances, and a banquet

and dance in the evening. For

Sunday, May 25, they're looking

into a golf tournament and

family day.

If you were a past employee or

know anyone who has not

received an invitation, please

forward names and addresses

or phone numbers to the reunion

committee clo Bonnie Elliot or

Billie Kneen, Vanderhoof forest

district, Box 190, Vanderhoof,

B.C., VOJ 3AO or phone

250-567-6363.

plan to notifY staff and preparing
lists of home phone numbers of
key staff. The plan provides a
process for restoring services after
an emergency and prioritizes which
services should be restored first.

With Emergency Preparedness
week coming up from May 5 to

11, Battles and Sargent want to

The development of business
continuation plans is at various
stages in the regional offices.
Other areas of government are
involved too.

• My computer is damaged? The LAN information systems are

backed up regularly and data are stored off-site. Information

systems staff will recover important files as quickly as

possible.

• I can't get to work because of damage to my

neighbourhood? If you are available for work, have made

reasonable efforts to contact your supervisor and it is

unreasonable to go to work, then you will still get paid. In

the event of a major disaster, you may receive information

by radio.

• My work site is severely damaged, do I still have a job? Yes.

When arrangements have been made, you will be transferred

to a new location in your community. Your supervisor will

contact you with more information.

• The automatic payment system at the banks is not working?

Financial management branch and the provincial treasury

have the capability to process cheques manually.

• My work site is damaged? Listen to the radio for updates.

Your supervisor or business continuation plan representative

will contact you with information on where and when to

report to work.

• The building isn't safe? BC Buildings Corporation has

qualified inspectors who will check the building thoroughly

and no one will be allowed to return until it is safe.

financial management branch.
They are assisted by a committee
of branch representatives from
the ministry.

The business continuation plan
outlines the steps to be followed
immediately after an emergency
situation has passed. The plan is
a guide to the timely recovery of
essential ministry services.

The plan identifies measures that
can be taken before a disaster to
minimize the impact, including
developing a communications
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Intranet plan reaps reward

Trina Innes: suggestion will eliminate the need to spend long periods

of time wading through stacks of files at Boundary forest district.

~
lanning officer Trina
Innes of the Boundary

forest district in Grand
Forks came up with an idea that
makes finding and sharing files
considerably faster and easier.
The intranet system to post and
share information uses internet
technology but functions on the
office local area network or LAN.

"The Boundary Intranet will
improve communications
between programs in the
district," said Innes. "It will
improve our ability to
communicate information over a
longer planning period. The
intranet centralizes information
at one location on the LAN and
eliminates the need for hunting
up file numbers, surveying files
and photocopying."

Screener Betty Corbin-Charmin,
regional services manager in the
Nelson Forest Region stated,
"This idea ties in with the
Integrated Workplace Strategy
Renewal Project that is running
as a pilot at Boundary district."

Evaluator David Ford, planning
manager at information systems
branch said "The potential for an
office intranet is significant, both
for improving employee efficiency
and for improving the quality of
work performed in the office."

Information systems branch plans
to introduce intranets similar to
the one developed at Boundary
to all districts over the next year.

Trina was presented with a
certificate and an award for
$857.12 based on net time and

Other award
winning ideas
• Queen Charlotte Islands

district employee Mikel

Leclere received a non-cash

award and certificate for his

idea of a shovel holder on

cruising vests. The shovels

are used for digging soil pits

for inventory work. The holder

allows staff to have both

hands free and places the

equipment in a position where

it is unlikely to cause injury•

• Wayne Sparanese, a former

employee of revenue branch,

received an award for his

idea of automating part of

the calculation process for

month-end statistics. The

time-saving idea has been

implemented.

• Robert Westhoff, a former

employee with the Nelson

regional office, was recently

recognized for his suggestion

of a financial analysis and

reporting system.

cost savings of $64,312. The
award is currently under review
and could be increased because
of the additional savings from
the introduction of intranets at
districts across B.C.

"I think this technology is still
in its infancy," said Innes. "The
introduction of an intranet is
one big step forward."
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Doug Harbicht (left), the ideas man, receives his award from Susan

MacLean and Jim Langridge

National Forestwe~
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Two ideas
bener than one
Doug Harbicht seems to have no
shortage of good ideas. Two of
Harbicht's ideas have been
recognized under the former
Employee Suggestion Program.
One idea resulted in a more
equitable share of casino benefits
to participating charity
organizations and the other
reduced the cost of clearing and
maintaining Ingenika airstrip in
the Mackenzie forest district.
Susan MacLean, ministry
recognition administrator, Jim
Langridge, director of resources
tenures and engineering branch
and Harbicht's co-workers
presented him with a pen,
certificate and cheque for $500.
Harbicht is a supervisor in the
properties services section of the
branch.

After a field trip in which his
aircraft was unable to land at the
airstrip because of loose cobbles

May 4 to May 10 is National
Forest Week and Forest Service
staff will be involved in all kinds
of activities across the province.

Here's a sample ofwhat's going on:

• Boundary forest district is
sponsoring a "Treevia" contest
with the local newspaper, the
Grand Forks Gazette.

• Chilliwack forest district is
holding guided tours of Vedder
Mountain "to highlight forest
management among the scenic,
breath-taking views of Cultus
Lake and the Fraser Valley."

caused by frost action, Harbicht
designed a float to clear the strip.
His float, made of recycled
12" x 12" wooden bridge beams,
was considerably more cost
effective than other options.

Several years ago, Harbicht was
involved in a charity that
experienced a casino where
players were luckier than the
house and his charitable

• Other districts will have similar

activities as well as mall displays.

• Headquarters staff in Victoria

will feature "Talks and Walks",

visiting schools to talk to the

children and leading guided

tours of Goldstream Provincial

Park and other forested areas

around Victoria.

We hope to feature more forest

week activities in the May issue

of the newsletter. Send us your

stories, ideas and photographs.

organization received very little
revenue. Harbicht suggested that
casinos' net benefits should be
pooled over a period of time and
distributed equally to all partici
pating charitable organizations.
A modified form of this idea was
adopted by the Provincial
Gaming Commission and has
resulted in a more equitable
distribution of casino benefits.

New name for
combined
island district
The former Vancouver Island

districts of Duncan and Port

Alberni will be known as South

Island forest district. The

district office will be located in

Port Alberni. As announced in

last month's Forest Service

News, Tim Sheldon will be the

district manager. A sub-district

office will remain open in

Duncan and Neil Robertson

will be manager of that office.



Ministry Shapes Global Forest Policy

B
ritish Columbia is helping
to shape global forest pol

icy through participation
in a series of high-level interna
tional meetings. Vicky Berry,
manager of the Ministry of
Forests' international relations
unit, represented B.C., along
with Quebec, on the official
Canadian delegation to the
fourth and final meeting of the
United Nations Inter-govern
mental Panel on Forests.

"In Canada, the provinces have
jurisdiction over the forests," said
Berry, "so it is essential that the
provinces are involved in setting
global forest policy. I feel good
being able to represent B.C. in
this regard."

The panel was set up in 1995 to

discuss contentious issues sur
rounding the establishment of
an international convention on
forests, similar to agreements on
climate change and biodiversity
signed at the 1992 Earth Summit
in Rio.

Meeting this past February in
New York, the panel reached
agreement on a number of key
international policy issues,
including criteria and indicators
of sustainable forest management
and the role of traditional eco
logical knowledge in forest man
agement. In earlier meetings, the
panel discussed certification and
eco-labelling, the role of land-use
planning in forest management,
and international issues such as
technology transfer and interna
tional financing of sustainable
forestry in developing countries.

The major outstanding issue is
whether or not to start negotia-

tions towards a global conven
tion on forests. This will be
decided in June when the United
Nations General Assembly meets
to review progress since the 1992
Earth Summit. Canada, backed
by the European Union,
Malaysia and Indonesia, will
encourage the assembly to begin
negotiations.

"We expect the next few months
to be crucial to the development
of international forest policy," says
Berry. "Discussions on forests at
the UN and other international
arenas are important to B.C.
because they establish ground
rules for sustainable forest man
agement that could affect future
trade in forest products."

The definition of sustainable
forest management developed by
the panel is in line with the
values and priorities placed on
forests in B.C., including com
munities, biodiversity, and public
participation. At the February
meeting, B.C. was identified as a
leader in sustainable forest man
agement, and special mention
was made of B.C. in reports on
land-use planning and communi
ty forestry.

International meetings provide
opportunities for B.C. to share

information on its approach to

sustainability with influential
trading partners in Europe, the
United States, Asia and around
the world. While no one has the
single, right answer on the best
forest management, RC. is
gaining international recognition
for practising forestry in a way
that benefits communities and
the environment.

"Canadians are so good at
kicking themselves and so bad
about feeling good about what
we're doing," said Berry. "B.C.'s
land-use planning processes,
Forest Practices Code, Protected
Areas Strategy and Forest
Renewal BC have attracted posi
tive international attention."

The international relations unit
promotes B.C.'s interests around
the world, helps develop B.C.
positions on international trade
and forest policy, and coordinates
international communications
on B.C. forests and related
issues. The unit receives support
and assistance from Forest
Service staff around the province
and at main office.

Submitted by Jenny Fraser,
International Relations Unit

Correction
In our coverage of the

Kamloops Bonspiel in the

March Forest Service News,

Curt Clarke of Victoria notes

that Roger Painter was a key

player in fundraising efforts

for the bonspiel.
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Staff eornings and goings
There continues to be a lot of moving around in the Forest

Service over the past year.

• After 36 years with the Forest Service, Bob Miller, district

manager at Kamloops forest district retired at the end of

March. In a final farewell message to Forest Service Staff,

Miller said that "it is time to move on to other things in life.

I am sure all you talented people will admirably meet the

challenges ahead, and capably lead the organization into

the future."

• The new district manager at Kamloops forest district, Doug

Konkin, is expected to start his new job in the early summer.

Konkin, who has been with the Forest Service for 14 years and

is presently district manager at 100 Mile House, is no stranger

to Kamloops. He previously worked as regional staff manager

at the regional office.

• Gerry Kennah began his new job as district manager at

Chilliwack district on March 24. Gerry, who was district

manager in Duncan has been with the Forest Service for

23 years.

• Gordon Larsen recently retired after 28 years with the Forest

Service. Larsen started his career in 1969 in the engineering

branch working on Libby Pondage.ln 1971, he moved to the

Mica Pondage, where he worked out of Golden, Valemount

and Revelstoke. He was officially assigned to Golden in 1978

where he has worked in engineering ever since

This bud's
for you
After close to three years, my
stint as writer/producer of the
Forest Service News has come to
an end. Of the many newsletters
and similar publications I have
produced for government over the
last nine years, this undertaking
has been among the most
interesting and enjoyable.

I have become well acquainted
with the Forest Service, the issues
it faces, and its personnel. I value
the resulting knowledge and
understanding. It has instilled in
me a great respect for modern
forestry, and the expertise and
dedication of its practitioners. And
I have no doubt that, given the
same opportunity, even the harsh
est critics would feel the same.

I also want to thank everyone
who set aside their valuable time
to explain their work and its
place in the big scheme of things.
Apparently, considerable stress
and adversity has not dampened
your enthusiasm, dedication and
good nature.

Best wishes to you all.

Ken Kolba produced the Forest
Service News since June 1994.
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The British Columbia Forest Service News is published on the third Monday
of each month by the public affairs branch.

Mailing Address:

PO Box 9517 Srn Provincial Government
Victoria, British Columbia, V8W 9C2
Phone: 387-5255, Fax: 387-8485

Contributions are welcome. Please send your comments, suggestions and contributions to:
Debbie Parhar, editor, (phone: 250-356-7503, fax: 250-387-8485) at public affairs branch, or
Alan Dolan (phone: 250-478-8056, fax 250-478-0367 or Internet adolan@islandnet.com).


